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MICHIGAN SCENE REPO mpiled By: Leigh Dale & Kevin Lee 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

+ Necrosadist is a one man project created in the morbid mind 
of ex-Demogorgon member Jet! Stormer This cassette 
contains ten tracks and clocks in at just over fourtesn minutes, 
not a lengthly release by any means. First, | gotta say that this 
tape sounds like 1otal shit, so It i pretty hard to decipher. The 
Recording is very low and tades in and out tha whola time. The 
vecais are almost non existent but the way that they sound I'm 
not 50 sure that's a bad thing It sounds ike he's got some 
pratty cool guitar arrangments here, a8 shame the recording s 
50 muddy. Weill | gotta give him credit for trying, but he 
would've been better off taking more time 1o ralease a better 
sounding tape. The best thing about this is the song tities, and 
the cover an is pnmative yet disturbing. Check out tracks like 
“Rejoice in Blood™, *Of The Sisep of Ishtar" and the best for 
tast, “Twiching In Battery Acid" Wiite to. Necrosadist + 12053 
Inkster Rd « Livonia, M 48150 KL 

+ Sage are an unsigned Detroit based band, who released a 
CD in late April which is available &t local Harmony House 
m The first two weaks of sales, it has been in Harmony 

20, beating out aven Pink Fioyd's new one in the 
nmm' 1S 5 quite Impressive and so is their CD. Sage is. 
good, straight forward, heavy rock ‘n roll, the way it was meant 
1o be. The music is genarally quite heavy with vocals that are 
melodic but very raw, adding 10 the forcefulness of the music. 
The music is powertut and the lyrics are intelligent and well 
thought out. With enly five songs on their CD, It leaves the 
kstanar wanting to hear more This five member group pertorm 
regularly at clubs in Detrort, Toledo, and Flint. Call their hotline 
for show Information at: (810) 450 3482 or write 1o Sage * PO 
Box 7064 - Starling Hesghts, MI 48311 [Es) 

FLINT, MICHIGAN 

» Exploding Zombies are a three plece band of 100% 
centifiable death metal The first track on 1hs tape is 
called *Embedied Feast” and incorporates quite a few cool riffs 
and time changes. The sound quality is okay, a little muddy 
maybe. “Piles Of Brainsauce" (the tile track) and "Mouthtul Ot 
Bladder* finish this plus a bonus track.. *Deprived Of Blood" 
This sounds like early Autopsy and quite good for a group still 
in the sarly stages. | don't know if their using stage names 1o 
regress 1o the days of Sodom and Venom or what? But, come 
on... a drummer named Toadfucker? When | saw that | had to 
laugh! Anyway, what counts is the music and Exploding 
Zombies deliver a scund more heavy and deathlike than mos! 
bands in thesa parts, Catch them live with Cannibal 3 
Sinister, Cynic and Lucifers Hammer on Sunday, June 12 at 
Society Nightclub in Lansing, Michigan. Write Emhd«ng 
Zombses - 713 S Meade St - Flint, MI 48503 

MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN 

+ Pale Oracle are one of Michigan's best kept secrets. "Reborm 
In Sodomy” is the first track 1o blast through my speakers. 

about this reminds me of from the garghing 
with blood vocals of Cesar Morales to the dramatic time 
changes. They cover topics like Incest, n, and Serial 
Killers in songs ke "Elleen”, *Crawispace’ the title track, . 
“Extracting The Extremites”. This is the best death metal demo 
I've headr lately, The band is very tight and well rehearsed on 
this tape, and the killer production makes this sound fike it 
could be an album instead of just a demo. The last song 
“Nausea Addiction” leaves nothing 10 the imagination as they 
take us through a day in the ife of a heroin junkie £ 
mmmnmmmummmlhyuu 
done by drummer Andrew Bitzer. | suggest you writa for info on 
how 1o get your awn copy of this as it won stay a secret very 
long. Pale Oracle « PO Box 583 - Muskegon, MI 45443 KL 

WINDSOR, ONTARIQ 

«Carcinogen are a quartel comin’ straight outta Windsor, 
Ontario, Canada that 1s. A geography lesson for those who 
don't know, Windsor Is just across the water from Detroll, Four 
fracks make up their tape entitled Persevarance, something 
one must have 10 create music bke this. Thay blend an sven 
mix of thrash and death metal 1o create a sound that is fairly 
ongnal and unique. The vocal style of Tim Feid is very 
powertul and really make the tracks stand out. much in the 
same way as Troy Duder (vocalist / frontman for Chicago's 
Sindrome.) The four songs on this are “Avanging The Rapture”, 
“Scientific Blessing®, "Malignant Cenotaph®, and “The Living 
Reside® The Iryics are intelligent and aren't your typical kil / 
desath / gore type of shit. This is produced very well and with a 
little perseverance it could land them a record deal. Lef's wish 
them all the best. Write for info on these protessionally printed 
casseltes at: Carcinogen + 1010 Morland $1 + Windsor, Ontaric 
NOJ 1G6 + Canada KL 

+ Chaos are a four piace thrash group trom Ontanio. Canada 
“The Unknown Nama" starts it up betore tha next one *Doctor 
Suicide" is crammed down our throats. Their sound is catchy 
and reminda me of Faith Or Fear from Phiadelphia, anyone 
remeber them? The vocals of Gienn Williams are good and 
most important his voice s memefabia. The other tracks 
"Searching Out®, *Reincarnation®, “Eternal Eclipse®, and 
*Choice?" are all cool and very listenable. Intncate riffs fill the 
pounding ryhthms, check out the kilier bass bicks from Rotlen 
Rodney Murphy. This tape is produced well and its good 1o 
hear that they don copy any one 'style’ Write for info at 
Choas + 2115 County Rd, AR2 + Essex, Ontano NBM 2X6 « 
Canada KL 
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HARBINGER May, 1994 A.D. 

THE BAND JUST HAPPY TO BE ALIVE 
Let 1o right - Chuck Marshail (lead guitar) 
Lee Davis (vocals) 
Kevin Linn {guitar) 
Bill Ftzpatrick (drums) 
Tony Doan (bass) 

GREETINGS: 

Finaly, "EXCESSIVE FORCE” is headed fof release! About lucking time! We have weapped up he final details for putting oul "EXCESSIVE FORCE® on cassetie 
anvd shoukd have tha tape avaiable by mit 1o late June. Many (hanks 12 those of you who showed your I1ue support and purchased an advanced copy of e 1p2 

We continued out tour of the Mid-west win & stap in Ene, PA at & cub called Shooters. We didnt know what to expect i Erie, biut we were blown away by the crowd 
Everyone there was very much into 110 local metal scena and made us fool at home. Thanks! Eria wes dafintely a great piace 1o jam. The show o leatured ou 
buxis from Ohio, CONC and locafs STOMP. CONCUSSION as usual, cranked out a huge wall of sonic force. STOMP was equally impressive. Very 
heavy st which ncluded & kilec cover of Pantera. 1 you get a chance, check oul STOMP. 

BATTALION also made a refum irp home for & show & the Bind Pig. We were lucky encugh (o 50000 2 gig weth YOUTH CORPSE and ANGHELL. For a Tuesday 
night, & wes good 10 see 50 many of our ands from the Ann Asbor area show up and hang out wih Us. Now if we can just talk the foiks at the Bind Pig inio leting the 
great metal bands in our area play on weekends, we'll be all set 

Ouir &paioges 10 anyone who showed L 3 the Pub in Adrian on March 20, expecting 1 300 us. The club owners decded at the last minute thit they no longer warted 
1o suppornt ive local music and pulied e plug. 1ts (00 bad, because theee is a shortage of places i this sfea where you can conssiently check out greal local metal 
bands. Some ofer Bme Adran 

Be sure 10 COMS ot 10 Dur NS show al the Society Nighicub for the LAST Video Underground Viewer Appreciation Bash. Dus 10 lack of support in the Lansing area, 
s will be the st bash for & whie. Imummmmnwmlum(m.m.)m«m mm‘rmmwn 
best in bcal metal then call or weite Karyn al Video Underground, 2843 E River #1069, East Lansing. M, 43823 . phone # (517) 374.71; 

One finad note of mayor Imponance. aanmonwluqu-muumnmnmz?nmmmnmmm.mms-um,m 301 The s 
-mmwmmmnguumwwmm 2 has baen rumored that SLAYER wil headine the show. Members of BATTALION anended 
DE;"““ mmwwm-m--ummwummw # you want tickets or more ndo on the show, contact Jef Cooch from 

Music at (313) 

In our lowng schedule we have the Dlowng dates. 

24 Soc! ot (8 PM $4 cover) Lansng M foaturng SUICIETY, BATTALION, & CONCUSSION 
et R (3PM S4cover)  Towdo,OH  featuang ANGHELL BATTALION, & CONGUSSION 
May 28 James Towne Hall PM asww? Sagnaw. M lsaturing ACELDAMA, TRIP. GAGE, BATTALION, PROCESS 8 POWER ON HOLD 
e 18 Mfll{wa‘ PM §7 cover) Hanaver, M nnn?wa:rmm PRODUCTION GREY, SKY JUICE and many more! 
duly2 ONE 4t OF JULY BASH IN DIXON, IL - MAKE THE ROAD FOR A KILLER 10 BAND FESTIVAL - mare details 1o come 
July 7 IROCK (8 PM ? cover) Detrok, MI N%'S‘ENT ABIENCE, HARMS WAY, HMA, BATTALION, & 

CONC! 
July 30 Eagles Audtorium (11 AM) Miwavkee WI METAL MANIA VEI - more detads 10 come - Bckets avadabie NOW! 

As always, we want 1o hear from you il out the questionnairs below and retum £ 10 us as 500N as possbie 

£ L Where would you Like Lo ses BATTALION: 

Addrens 1 Club naam | AdSrer 

eley ' g Club contacts_ 

£ [ Radic | Vides / Publicstion: 

Address / Contace: 

Retwn o, BATTAUON - 6700 UNGANE - CHELSEA, MI - 48118-0435 - USA 
THANKS FOR YOUH SUPPORT! 



BRAI'\ISCAN 
VS 

By Dave Stagediver 

Brainscan and The Crow , two horror-iike movies, two heavy 
soundtracks. First, lets check out the mowvies. 

Brainscan is the name of an interactive CD ROM horror 
game. Ed Furlong is the victim, who skaptically ries the game 
The game consists of four discs and puts the player in the 
shoes of a killer Problem is, the next day, whoever you kilked 
in the game is really dead This movie was intense, especially 
after he kills his best fnend. The best part is when the weird 
dude ftrom inside the game jumps out and contronts Ed. Great 
gore, especally when ha pulis his eyss out of his head 

The Crow is based on the dark comic series of the same 
name by Taylor, Michigan native James O'Barr. A young 
couple is senselessly murdered the night belfors their wadding 
by a bunch a psycho thugs, this occurs on Devil's Neght One 
year fater Eric (the groom, and aiso guitarnst of a rock band) 
retums from the grave to right the wrengs of his and his 
fiancees death Though the plot sounds ke "Ghost*, this movie 
is dark and eerie, and Eric bequeaths extremely violent deaths 
to his killers. Could have used a little more gore, but the dark 
humor was excellent. If you like this flick, make sure to check 
out the comic series, recently collected into one book, (original 
issues are scarce and $$$8') which tells parts of the story you 
might not get from the mowvie Beandon Lee-RIP 

{0 SCENE REPORT Compiled By: |.M. Bleeding, . 

Both Soundiracks have their strong and weak poinis. The 
Crow features mostly new songs (well, cover Iunes that are 
new tor the bands.) The only problem is a ot of them are toc 
slow. With N.IN., Stone Temple Piicts. Rags Against The 
Machine, Rollins Band, and Helmet, | expeciad better, but | 
didn't like any of these tunes. You may like thess bands more 
than me, and you may kke thess tunes, it just borad me. In my 
view, the only good tune on this disc is Pantera’s cover of 
Poison Idea’s “The Badge" It's the only tune with balls, and the 
only tune that goes faster than five mph A Soundtrack worth 
checkin’ out, but I'm glad | didn't pay for it (ATLANTIC) 

Brainscan had a faster, more aggressive Soundirack. Thing 
is, most ol these tunes are from the bands albums. Butthole 
Surlers, Primus, Tad, White Zombie and some bands I've 
never heard of. Tha only new tune 16 the title track from George 
$. Clinton. The White Zombie tune "Thunderkiss '65* {(Swinging 
Lovers Remix) may or may nof be exclusive 1o this soundtrack 
If you sea ramix and laugh, trust me, it sounds nothing like the 
onginal It's a techno-pop NI N sounding tune with he sime 
vocal track buried undermeath What a trip! {COLUMBIA) 

es Johnson & Kevin Lee 

TOLEDO SCENE REPORT 
By LM. Bieoding 

Toledo's Gutted have recently released one of the heaviest 
fucking albums I've ever heard. Look out Cannibal Corpse! 
Gutied is knocking at the door!!! Who will be the new gore / 
death champions?, . Also, Ahriman has just finished recording 
& full length, seven song demo at RT Audio (in Michigan ) The 
band is currently shopping It around hoping to generate some 
label interest. As you may know, the band had a deal with 

California's Brimstone Records. but the label folded due 1o lack 
of funding, Shit Happens!. . Lucifiction has also just released 
their debut demo. Best of luck to them!. Former Ahniman / 
Disgust drummer, Jim Little, is now beating the skins for 
Cophalic. Also included in this band Is former Immortal Soul 
guitarist, Ron Tusing, and former Corruption guitarist tumed 
bassist, Jonhn Balton. They should be doing some shows 
soon.. Also due out on the local scene somelime 800N IS 
Toledo's Pain, featuring the vocals of Randy Hardesty Look 
for them 1o be around town inflicting pain_ Toledo's 
Descendent recently released 8 two-song demo and it kicks 
some serious ass! Quality production and packaging Look for 
these guys to make a major impact on the underground 
scene.. Ex-Kastrophy members Jim Johnson and Randy 
Backley are making another attempt at braaking onto the dean 
metal scane. No official word on a name for the band yet, but 
the last rumor | heard was that they will be called Spitting 
Blood . Another band to watch out for from the Fremont area is 
Eviscerate. These guys are vary brutal and they have some 
excalient unes They've done a few shows, but now 
their lead guitarist is moving to Cleveland. So if anyone is 
intarested in trying out, contact Matt at (419) 332-8415_That's 
all for now. 

For more information on Ahriman or any of thesa bands, 
write: |. M. Bleeding + PO Box 4024 + Toledo, OH 43608 « USA 

DAYTON, OHIO 

+ Ohic's Toxikdeth are back! This tima in the lorm of a nine 
song demo cassette. The only problem is, shortly after this was 
released thay changed their name 1o Eko-Tox. | reviewed their 
two song demo a couple of issues back . thal was |ust an 
appetizer, now I'm ready for the full course meal! “The Coming® 
{8 & shoft intro as we're 10ssed info the first track "Ozone 
Deplation * This tape has a killer full crunchy’ sound 1o it that 
makes you just wanna get up and thrash! The lyncs have a 
hardeors aage 1o them and the song struciures are labeled 
(e Fun Moshin Par, Killer Lead Rifts, Slam Break, etc ) 
Otner tracks like "Total Chacs®, "Comatose”, "The Dreaded 
Society®, and the title track, "Motivated”, all boast their own 
individuality making this a well rounded affalr They have an 
onginal sound which is comparable to Pantera, Biohazard and 
othars of the like. Another highlight here is the tune “Toxc 
Shock Syndrome”, a pano laden instrumental or as they call it 
an nstrumenstral, good word play or what?! | baliave this band 
has something here hat will elevate them 1o the next level 
Write tham lor info on these prolessionally printed casseties at 
TXD + PO Box 2216 + Daylon, OH 45401 KL 

JOLEDO, OHIO 

« Atter sesing Gutted a year and a half ago, | thought they 
really deserved to get a record deal, and they did Bleed For 
Us To Live is their debut CD which contains the four songs 
from thesr Decease demo plus five new cuts including "Kicking 
The Corpse”, "Sins O! God", "Floed Of Blood", and in my 
opirson the best song on the album, *Cold In A Cotfin " There is 
more than enough gore, groove, and grind for your buck, so 
support these guys and check the record You can also write to 
them at: Gutted + PO Box 167314 - Oregon, OH 43616 or Red 
Lignt Racords + 880 Lee Street « Das Plaines, IL 60016 &N



CYNIC: interview by Jeff Cooch 

Racently | got a chance o talk speak with Cynic guitarist / 
vocalist, Paul Masvidal, who you might remember toured with 
and performed on Death's Human album / tour We talked 
about ex-membaer / bassist Tony Choy (who you might 
remember jammed with Atheist and Pestilence), Paul's time 
spent with Death, and a little about Cynic 

Jett: Who did you hook up with Death? 
Paul: Well, | helped Chuck out when he kicked Rick Rozz 

out, | helped him out when he kicked {James) Murphy out, F've 
had a friandship with lim since he had demos out |'ve always 
kept in touch with Chuck and was working with him and stuff 
and just doing favors for him &nd he had just had that big 
problem, that faflout with Bill and Terry, and that whole scena 
and he just called us and said, | need some help man, and he 
knew ther we were in limbo and that we couldn't get a ceal, 
and things were going really siow for Cynic. So we said, fuck it, 
this will only help us. We might as well go, go lour and get 
some exposure, push Cynic, you know, see the world. make 
some money, do an album, get some expenence. It was just a 

great opportunity 
Jell: So did that halp with your getting signed? 
Paul: It greatly helped, remendously, yea, ! was a big 

factor. Because, besides also Tony (Choy) did the Pestience, 
and the Atheist, Jason (Gobel) did Monstrosity, its like we 
coverad a spectrum in this genre kind of and it got a ot of 
attention, you know | was pushing Cynic constantly, giving 
demos out on tour, | was always doing interviews, | was just 
doing as much as | could 1o help the band Thal was pretty 
much our intention bahind it, and 1t totally paid off because we 
ot back and a whole load of peopie knew about us and record 
labels wers interested finally, and it just totally worked to our 
advantage. It was great 

Jett: How's the record been doing? 
Paul: Its been great, tha reviews have been awesome 

We've just been getting incredible letters and really good 
raviews. | mean some people have been really on with what, 
you know, they understand what we are frying 1o say, and 
trying 1o do as artists  And that's the best thing, when a writer 
understands what were trying 10 say 

The response has been greal. Roadrunner has been really 
excited, we've bean excitad, reviews have been excelient 
know. Of course you're going 10 get the paopia who hate |t 
that's inevitable But nothing's been really negative, 
outrageously For the most part, they've just been greal, our 
rasponse mal wise, the kids thal have written in have baen 
real Insprational, great letters And we've bean real excited 
about that 

Jett: Do you think that more ands will calch on to what you 
guys are doing? 

Paul: | hope so. you know. I'm not sure if thay will or won't 
We just do what we do, you know. But, it would be cool to see 
mare bands trying 1o experimant, especially in the heavier 
genre, atempting 1o expand and to try new things and 1o 
explore, because so many bands just play 1 sale and put outa 
record that's just a Iitfle bit different but ds stil in that safe 
boundary They don't take risks, they don't attempt 1o explore 
new teritory. | mean, really It depends on the artist, because 
rmusic (s a direct reflaction of the artist and whatever it is that's 
made up of the musiciana is what's gonna come out as the 
band and s always been real iImponant to us 10 just express 
ourselves and whatevar comes out is gonna come out. We just 
want il to be honest So, | just hope that maybe it might inspre 
50Ma bands or artists to explors mora termitory and to fry new 
things and 1o not be afraid 1o take chances and to just do 
whatever you heart tells you ent not worry about what is 
happening trend wise. Just follow you heart and be honest with 
yoursaelf as an antist and try and express yoursell, you know, 
that's what [ think s tha best example we can ity (o sel as far 
as the band, | hope, as far as 10 other bands 

Jell: What would you like someone to know who hasn't 
heard of Cynic before? 

Paul: Modem, expenmental, new. different, a different type 
ol music Something that they probably havent ever heard 
before that incorporates many different elements and at the 
same lme 15 an attempt at good songwriting and being 
musical | mean as | hear if, ware just doing something that's 
really prograssive but at the same time modern and hybrid and 
just fusiony and experimental and just INcorporating so many 
differant elements that its hard to classify. But, the bottom fine 
is that were just Irying 1o write good songs and good music, 
and for anyone who's interestad in doing that and hearing 
music with a strong spiritual overtone, also 1o just check us out 
Hopefully, maybe they'l dig it 

Jefl: And bsten 1 it with an open mind. 
Paul: Yeah, definitely. You shouki keep your mind cpen, and 

your heart open, Actually, | think its more important that the 
listener just listen 10 the music with their heart and not their 
mirkds, because your mind can interfere a lot of the time, and 
the ego just gets in the way and we begin to ratonalize 
everything, Bul when our hearts |ust try and listen, we 
understand it differently, it comes from a purer angle And 
that's the kind of listening | think we try and do and we hope 
that our listeners will understand where we're coming from, 
Because that's where this music is coming from and that's 
whera it best be able o relate 10 in another human | maan, a 
lot of peopie call it mind music, but 1o us its nol intefiectual at 
all Although, we're very academic in the process of it, its still 
expression 

Cymic ks currently on tour with Cannibal Corpse and Simster 
supporting their latest Roadrunner Records release Focus, and 
will be in the area in mid June, S0 check them out live 

Write: Cynic » PO Box 430114 + Miam, FL 33143 « USA



DEMENTED TED: by Dick Musclebutt 

Demented Ted, one of Chicago's heaviest bands, are 
Pavement Music’s newest mather fuckers to hit the scene with 
their latest release, Promises Impure From the first riff of 
“Existence Lies Beneath” 10 the last pounding rhythm of 
“Forgotten®, these fuckers shred with the intensity of a twenty 
pound sledge to the balls. Every song on this eight song CD 
features one killer crunching groove after another. The 
musicianship of these four dudes will make anyone sit back 
and think "Goddamn/!* 

Lead guitanst / vocalist Ron Janis displays blistering lsads 
and relentless, hard driving riff after riff that has all the 
technical progress reminiscent of Combat's Forbidden 
combinad with the anger and frustration of the underground 
Vocally, these dudes could be passed off as death metal 
(they're certainly heavy enough) but they don't write about 
fucking the dead or disemboweling prematura feluses. Instead, 
songs like “Despair”, *Psychopathology”, and "Incisions” dea! 
with foss of faith in the direction of humandy, as well as the way 
they ses the worid. Every song on this CD features 
musicianship that you can'l deny as totally fucking heavy! 

Mike Anderson kicks beats so fucking intricate it® make any 
drummer look twice at the way they piay. They probably give 
that dude five bongs just 1o calm down! And then there's Ken 
Cutier on guitar riffing riff after shradding riff with the saverity of 
a coronary. Although the CD features Mark Kolar on bass, the 
band has since brought back original bassist Eric Alveraz, the 
craziest fucker who ever ripped up four strings. These four 
dudes together live will rip your ass!! 

DMB: How many shows have you done so far on the towr? 
Ken: Six shows, so far. Datroit, MI, Tonight, Fiint, MI 

tomorrow, Sunday is Columbus, OM, then Monday and 
Tuesday off, Wednesday in Cleveland, OH, and Thursday s 
Toledo, OH. They pretty much have a local band open up 
avery show, which is cool, because then we don have to play 
first, you know, and nobody's really heard of us yt, but the 
album is doing really well so far. We're just gonna keep pushin' 
it | guess we've sold over 5,000 copies. 

DMB: How did this Pavernent Music deal come about? 
Mike. We released a demo called Despair about 3 year and 

a half ago, it got a lot of reviews, good reviews, And actually 
what got us on was we played the Miwaukee Mataltest Vi last 
yoar, and we got a real good response. 

Ken: That's where the Pavement Records came to chack us 
out. They used 1o be with Grindcore / Red Light, Mark Nawara 
and Lorraine Margaia (President and Vice President of 
Pavement Music) and they moved on to Pavement, and they 
kept our shit with ‘e and everything and they were interested 
We had our Lawyer talk with ‘em and worked it out as best we 
could, As far as albums, money, and percentages goes, so we 
got everything we wanted cut of them Ws got all our 
merchandise and everything 
DMB: So what was the transition like, going from an 

unsigned band 10 & signed band and having 10 work with that 
kind of bullshit? 

Compiled By: Dick Musclebutt 

Ken: I's cool, you know, they say they're gonna do 
everything for us, and they have been doing a lot as far as 
promation, geiting everything out there, you know, stayng 
behing us They gave us a litthe bit of tour support monay, They 
bought us onta this tour. but avery review we've gotian for 
them has been really good, 5o they're happy with us They 
wanted to get us on the road as quickly as you can, because 
the aibum was only released February 8, (1984), and sae how 
much more we can push it, and it paople are really gonna like 
it, and buy it 

Mike: Yeah, | guess they'rs aiready working on ancther tour 
nght after this one, hopelully we'll go to Europe 

DMB: S0 how many albums did you sign with Pavement? 
Kon: Well, we got & one + five deal. So, we're tied down to 

them for this first album. and since we're already linked 1o & 
major label, which is Zoo / BMG, right off the bal, they have the 
first option 1o pick us up They have the first option right on our 
second album, and if they don't wanna take us, then Pavement 
will keep us, And as long as our album sells, they i take us and 
do another album with us, or like | said, Zoo / BMG wil pick us 
up, and they give us & bigger budget and all 
DMB: Sc I've got the new disc here, it sounds killer. Did you 

record at Morrisound again? 
Mike: Actually, we recorded at Pro-Madia with Art Pinstike, 

who Atheist and Malevolent Creation just worked with 
DMB: And Frank Zappa 
Mike: Yeah, ha's the guy that did ail inose Zappa albums. 

The album was recorded with no tnggers, it was all natural 
drum sounds. No note sffacts really, except like reverb of 
courss A lot of clanty on the album We recorded real high 
levels It's nght in your tace 
DMB: Sc in the recording process, in the mix. what were you 

Quys looking lov? 
Ken' A big sound We don't want a death metal sound 

That's why we didn't want 10 go back to Scott (Burns.) He doss 
have a killer production, and everything He's very set in his 
ways | think in how he does things and the sound that he wants 
1o get, and | think that we wantod to get kind of a different 
sound, you know | think our sound is different in the way thal it 
sounds bigger, but thare's still the clarity 1o # 

DMB: it's very cementad 
Mike: Yus, it's vary sickening. 
DMS:; Who is Demented Ted? 
Mike: There is no Demented Ted, really It's a band that 

stantad about eght years ago. It was a hardcore punk band 
Ken: The band was big In Chicago. We kept the name 

because everybody knew of us, and that's how we got our 
draw at shows. 

DMB: So you guys evolved from a hardcore band Who are 
1he onginal members? 

Mike: It was actually three guys The drummer was in for lke 
a month, 80 | teok his place. They wanted someone who 
played double bass, so | sort of latched onto them It was 
Aaron Bright, another guy, Paul Whiner, out of Lamont, IL. We 
wanied to go a kittle more metal A litle more harder and 
heavier. At that time it was like thrash, you know. That was the 
thing. Afier & while, wa started getting in this phase they callad 
death metal. We lost our singer He was like an Anthrax style 
vocalist and wa wanied someone heavier. We never decided 1o 
change the name with the change of everybody else The 
music was changed, but we didn! want 1o change the name. 
S0 we just kept the name and got a following that grew bigger 
and bigger and then we were gonna change the name Bt the 
record fabel was like, "No you can't do that * 

Ken: They wore like "Wae signed Demented Ted", and that's 
what they wanted. They like it 

It you haven't picked this disc up yet, and dont want 1o, than 
I's apparent that you are probably a felchous shit that doesn't 
have a ciue about heaviness! These dudes shred!! 

Write: Demented Ted - 223 St Charles « Villa Park, IL 60181



GWAR: interview Part 1, by Dave Stagediver 

GWAR, the name i1seif Instalis fear into the hearts of most, 
wonder into the minds of others, and even lust into genitals of 
the truly fucked. But for the mast part they remain a much 
misunderstood group of would-be galaxy conquering super 
freaks from the beginning of all time. Much of their jaded 
history you already know, so we'll just skip by that Hecently, 
thanks 1o the wonders of modern technology, | was able to 
communicate, via setellite, live from Antarclica with GWAR 
lead vocalist Oderous Urungus, Oderous was just hinishng a 
Virtual Reality game in which he single-handedly won WWIII 
Still lost in axcessive suphoria be fell thinking that the sarth 
was reduced fo smoldering ashas, he wat unexplainably 
enraged when he heard my volce, so enraged he actually 
destroyed his entire collection of young kidnap victims and the 
milic cartons next 1o them that bore thair pictures. Two minutes 
and six hundred pounds of crack fater, Oderous regained his 
composer and sat down to talk to me He bestowad upon me 
the secrets of existence, but I'm not gonna share that part with 

you, but | will share the rest of cur inana chatter 

Dave: So Oderous. what's been up with GWAR, we've heard 
no stones of mass genocide or anything of the tke recently 
what's been up with you guys? 

Oderous. It's bean a tumultuous year for us, just because 
you haven’t heard anything from us doesn't mean thal you 
know.. we just didn't feel like teling you guys anything. We've 
got a new album coming out called This Toder Earth, and we 
got a big film we just finished working on, "Skul-Hed Face®, and 
we're on a huge four this year . so, GWAR is going to be 
lurching Into your cities very soon in a reeling, staggering 
deunkin', gate . obliterating everything in our path, and we 
invite alt of you to the great maggot festival. We're basically 
trying to sacrifica the entire audsence this year. and | know 
wa've promised the mass destruction and genocide many 
timas, and many millons HAVE died, but it's just you humans 
are fuck happy Everytime | turn around there's another 
explosion of birth. I'm beginning 1o think that | should just hang 
out at Hospitals and kill nothing but babies, and le! sexual 
decease wipe the rest of you out 

Dave. Just start at the root of the problem 
Oderous: Just kifl chidren 
Dave: Exactly, befora they can aven grow up 1o be all fucked 

w 

Oderous: Yes, yes, children are very valuable 1ools of war, 
there is nothing that iikcits sympathy or rage more than the.. a 
chili's face at the end of & gun_ kil the chadren | So all you 
humans, children especially, are invitad down 1o the big GWAR 
maggot carnival We'll actually be summoning the World 
Maggot, a huge, horny beast that lives at the core of your 
world. It will smash through the crust of the Earth Info the 
actual club that we are playing at, and davour the antire 
sudience . after which we will nde the maggot through the 
streats of the city we are playing In, slaughtering and 
devastating in our wake, and then we'll go to 7-11 and load up 
on fres chili and cheese 

Dave: So will you |ust be riding this maggot from show 1o 
show or 
Odarous: Well, the thing is the maggot, it gats tired kind of 

fast, it needs to sat a lot right? And what we're hoping for here 
with the maggot, Is that we can fead 5o many humans to i, that 
it will grow so huge, that we will actually be able to nde it into 
outer space and escape your fucking miserable planet once 
and for all' It we do succeed In leading our entire audiencs o 
this creature, and if in fact we do succeed In riding away from 
your planet, hopefully we will be able to look back towards 
Earth and see nothing but & burning cinder in which all of you 
and your procures ik shall be utterly incinerated! And we will 
have no regrets, we will retumn o ouwr lllusirious caresrs back in 
outer Bpace. 

Oderous Urungus (Pholo By Leigh Dale) 

Dave: So what & it in space that you so much want to get 
back 10? 

Oderous: Well, back in outer space we have a lot more clout 
than here on Earth, there's & fot of good buddies we gofia look 
up, ke Log-Su-Goff, and of course we have a little score 1o 
sattle with tha Master In fact we plan 10 kick his ass and instill 
Sieazy P Martini as conquer of the universe, He'll be our new 

Dave: Sc once mare genocide will be attempted 
Oderous: Well, we consider destraying you a faver, | mean 

it the human race doesn't drastically depopulate itself by the 
year 2010, your planel is going 1o be nothing but a dried up 
husk of its former sell. (pause) You have to consider famine, 
plague, war, and decease, all gifts of GWAR, it's a favor we're 
dong for you, ir's a gift we've bestowed upon you 

Dave: So you could just let us all overbreed and 
Oderous: Then there wouldn't be enough crack 10 go 

around 

Dave: Spaaking of which, are you still smoking five tons of 
crack a day? 

Oderous: I'm up 1o twenty-five tons 

(Dave) There is a pause as Oderous fights up and smokes 
another half ton of crack. | ponder his words to this point and 

there seems to be a b of concerm for humans in hes reasoning 
Against my battar judgment | decided 10 push the issue. 

Dave:; So Ogerous, It seems 1o me that you are showing an 
Inordinate amount of concern for us humans, what gives? 
Oderous: Even a human, lithe parasitical scum that you are, 

you have a certain amount of barter to you, Your soul is what 
I'm talking about  of course blood, excrement, and utine are 
Other delectable by products.



GWAR: interview Part 1, continued 
T s e = 

Oderous: Did | mention Bubonic Puss? 
Dave: No you didn' 
Oderous: Well let me just mantion it then - Buboric Puss. 
Dave: Sc is thera some hope, for some of humanity then? 
Oderous: The humans that are worth a shit will all come 1o 

GWAR, averyone else must die, many of the staves of GWAR 
will have to be destroyed as well To see the humans just 
grovel before us like a sea of maggots, It fils me with rage and 
a lust to slay and rape, and to slay with my rape | mus! say 
that some of you will be spared the ultimate destruction of the 
human raca. Thase humans will cluster in Texas. and Texas 
will be smashed away from the planet and we will tow It to 
outer space with us 

Dave: So than we must get to Texas? 
Oderous: Yes you must follow, you must forsake all of your 

possessions, all of your spiritual goals, and all of your plans 
and follow GWAA as mindless death slave, chained 1o the 
bottom of the bat-shaped helicopter, and pretty much renounce 
your whole physical exstence. for the willingness to trade all 
that you are just for a single mouthiul of infected genital puss. 
In retum you really don't get anything, axcept the satistaction of 
knowing that your fife was absalutely for nothing 

| don't know why any human would want to subject 
themselves to that, except for the fact that, of course, | know 
that we are living GODS who walk among you. (pause) See 
that's what people don't understand, they still think GWAR are 
& bunch of guys running around in rubber suits. It's ke we tned 
to tell you, you know, we tried 1o let you know we are from 
outer space in a way that wouldn't freak you out 100 bad, we 
1ried 10 let you know what's going on Why do you think they 
send the space shutlle out everyday? They're trying to bulld & 
giant raygun 1o fight GWAR, and they Gray Aliens and Cardinal 
Sin. They're all coming you know. 

(Dave ) At this point Oderous goes oft into some kind of 
mental convuision babbling incohersntly untl he finafly 
placidales umself with another serving of crack. 11 18 now when 

he shares with me the secrets of the universe, this somehow 
leads to a conversation about Montel Williams haad. | think it 
would make a great bowling ball. Odarous fasls it would make 
& better crack bowl. | remember haaring that GWAR was once 
on the Joan Rivars show, 5o | continue the interview 

Oderous: She (Joan Rivers) was raped and killed, and 
filleted, and Englebert Humperdink was sold bad drugs. 
Dave: So, If you guys ate the bitch, how coma she's still on 
talevision? 
Oderous: They have a room where thers ara tan Joan 

Rivers 
Dave: Who? 
Oderous: The C|.A, The CLA creates your celebnlies, 

they are grown in grea! syntho-wombs provided by the Gray 
Alens. There & a whole legion of Bon-Jovi's They pust slightly 
changed the name, the face, they Sway of the buttocks 

Dave: Why, why, why have you not attacked this lortress of 
poser fags? 

Oderous. it's a fate you humans deserve Your suffering 
brings me no end of delight But, I you can get these guys 
within an arms reach of ma_ | can assure you, they're MEAT! 

Dave: So just who is this Skul-Hed Face dude? 
Oderous: Another super powared moron who's. | think ha's 

Just gying for attention or something, you know all thase tuckin' 
supervillians have mammoth ege problems and inferionty 
complexes and they're vaty insecure, 50 they always go 
around picking on people 10 try 1o convince themselves that 
they are so fuckin' great. Apparently this creature s someking 
of alien from cuter space | don't know i he's a renegade 
scumdog of somathing | don't even know about Helshe 
succeeded in using a machine agains! us. called the 
homuginizar, and with this machine he extracted from us a 
substance called Jizmoglobin Now every human being, 
depending on how cool you are, has a cartain amount of 
Jizmeglobin inside them. Skul-Hed Face has extended hisher 
vampiric existence for centunes by sucking the human race dry 
of this substance Whan Skul-Hed Face discovered about 
GWAR, and the fact that we are actually frorn enother pianet, 
he realized that we mus! contain incredible amounts of 
Jizmaglobin, sa basically, this guys tryn’ fo suck my dick! And | 
didnt want It, | didnt want a him/er, on my knob, my warty 
stump So pretty much tha whole mowe is about this whole 
thing with this dumb shit tuckin' mad doctor, doctor 
misterimesses professor Skul-Hed Face limitad, and hell be 
thera on stage, he/she, fucking shit up for us in general with his 
glant monster the Flesh-Column and his lab assstant Flopsie, 
the cunt taced boy 

(Dave) At this pont I'm speechiess, and Oderous has just 
tun cut of crack and js getting very irritable so he decided to 
cut this thing short, hare's his closing words 

Oderous: All nght listen queeny-love-butter-junction, | gotta 
go, | gofia take & shit, and everylime | shit it's a big event hare 
My shit is covetad by the GWAR slaves, it's how | fead them, 
Dave: So they're all crawlin’ around your ass hoping you'll 

shit? 
Oderous: They are fucking repulsive. I've blown myself up to 

eight-hundred fest 1all nght now and they're climbing up my 
inner thighs right now isaping from pimple 1o pimple. All right 
cream chappy lip-loaf get the hell outta here 

{Dave) And with that my lite reverted back 1o it's usual 
meaningless self. Although | have leamed much, there isn't 
much time, GWAR are coming, and | gotta cateh a ride 1o 
Texas, see ya there 

Write: Slave Pit Inc + PO Box 5225 + Richmond, VA 23220



Like a huge industrial power drill going up someone's ass!! 

And that's the picture on the front cover of Thair latest release 

entitled Far Beyond Driven. But that's only if you've got the 

limited edition vinyl raleass. otherwise it's a picture of & drill 

going through an x-ray skull Same idea, same tunes. kicks 

your ass anyways. When Pantera released Cowboys From Heil 

in 1990, there was no doubt that these dudes set themsalves 

apart from all metai bands, period. They created something 

they cail a power groove, and in 1992, refeased Vuigar Display 

Of Power, proving thamselves one 10 be reckonded with and 

one whosa musical progression was getting heavier. And now 

finally, in 1994, Pantera are bigger than ever with the release 

of Far Beyond Driven, and a million copies sold in the first 

three weeks, Pantera are now calling the shots You can say 

that they've been calling the shots for sometime but no 

overmight sensation here. These guys have put in the time and 

the work 1o get whare they're at. They've done the independent 

thing, played covers, played bars and gradually buill up into 

this monster band that must be witnessed live 1o belisve 

Live, these guys got it going on. The music created by 

guitarist *Dimebag" Darrell, drummer Vince *The Brick Wali® 

Paui, and bassist, Rex Brown, is so heavy that it Inerally gives 

you @ hernia. And whean vocalist, Philip Anseimo, makes his 

way on the slage prepare to be pulverized by an energy 

capable of beating you down fike an insane przs fighter, This 

Is the type of show that's full of pits and half naked bodias, but 

the thing | fike is how they start fucking around on stage and 

actually creating new ritls and basic ideas for songs That's 

bold! 
Pantera are bold enough to do anything, and each time | get 

1o party with these dudss it aint nothing but a pot-smoking, 

Black Tooth Grinning, jam slammin ime! The aftershow parties 

are always happening and not just with Pantera, but with the 

Pantera Road Dog Road Crew and fans as well. Some crazy 

shil is always going on back there and they always bring some 

of the coolest bands to open such as New Orleans, own 

Crowbar. Which by the way, Matt, the guitarist from Crowbar 

and Phil, from Pantara, used to be in a band together in 

Louisiana that was back in the day when Pantera had this 

chick (well, poseur dude might fit better) for a lead vocalist 

But, fortunately he found his calling in a band where he could 
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pool his hair and pose all day. that band was calied Lord Tracy 

Named after some famous bitch in the porn industry, maybe 

they thought they'd get some or something iike that Well, they 

can always fuck each other il that’s the case. But, luckily Phil 

came along adding that exira level of testosterone that Pantera 

neadad Nutt sad 
When asked about the success that Pantera has achieved 

and how its changed a lot of things, Vinnia had this to say 
*Dude, we havent changed a bit It's the arcumstances that 

have changed around us. People say Pantera, oh they're 

fucking rock stars, the truth is that more people are nio 

Pantera now and iI's harder to hang out with everyone who 

wants 1o hangout because it's on a bigger scale * Yes, itis true 

that they are bigger, but they love theirs fans and are willing to 

give up precious time to meet 'em and make ‘em feel good 

Making music and having a good time with triends and fans, 

that's what thase dudss are ail about 
| ramember chacking out Pantera, Crownar, and My Sister's 

Machine at the State Theater in Kalamazoo, Michigan. It was 

the last night of this particufar bill and evaryona wanted 1o have 

a spacial al-star jam |I'm hanging out in the crowd on the main 

floor getting baked as fuck, winessing these guys fucking 

around piaying “Whiplash® by Metallica The only thing is, Pril 

is playing guiar and “Dimebag” Darrell is singing Phil aven 

played the 2cio and just totally smoked Kirk Hammet's varson 

or Dave Mustaine for that matter. | was Bar-B-Q'd out i you 

know what | mean, when all of the sudden guys from Crowbar 

and My Sister's Machine were onstage with ingtruments and 

geared to do some jamming. Just then I'm doing ancther toke 

when *Dimbag* Darrell gets on the microphone stating thay're 

having an all-star jam and wanted the vocalist from Harms Way 

(my band) to join, | immedately started freaking oul | was 

Iterally being called out by Pantera 1o jam out with them. 

| sto0d up on a chair and yelled *Yo!, Right hera dude!® and 

Darrell spotted me and had the spotlight go on me to lead me 

on 1o the front of the stage. The crowd was just making a path 

for me 1o walk through Once | got to the stage Phil reached 

out and grabbed my hand 10 pull me up &s the crowd lifted. 1 

felt @ sudden vibe of weightiessness like | was just lioatng, and 

then | was on stage. Not just any stage but a fucking Pantera 

stage! And the crowd looked beautiful rom where | was 

standing. Phil gave me the mic and we wers on Wa slartad 

jamming this ot | never heard before but grooved with it | did 

my best death growis while high-fiving the audience. Then | 

went info my sweetest, longest, King Diamond scream and 

held it for ke forty-five to sixty seconds. Phil watched in awe 

as | worked thewr audhence like a John Deere tractor (hey, we 

were in Kalamazoo!) Then we did the coolest version of 

*Parancid” that you never heard n your fife. Thing was, is that | 

was 50 stoned and geeked out to be there |n the first place that 

| forgot a lot of the lyrics (then again. sa did Ozzy') So Vince 

helpad me out. Then, | started telling the crowd fo "Smoke 

Weeda, Smoke Shit!" It was an unforgettable experignce that | 

will always chensh 

At the time of this writing, Pantera are wulganizing the land of 

the rising $un. Then, i's back to Texas for some shows with 

Sepuliura and Prong belora going oft with Sepultura and 

Biohazard. They'll be at The Toledo Sports Arena on June 1", 

and The Palace of Aubum Hills on June 25, so be thers! It's 

going to be a brutal show! 

All I've got fo say to anyone, Is if you don't have he new 

Pantera, go get it now! Then chack out the aibum bafore that, 

Vuigar Display Of Power, and the one before that, Cowboys 

From Hell. And If you really want to laugh, check out the 

pictures on the albums before that. And if you are & die-hard 

Pantera fan, check out “The Crow" Soundtrack. The only band 

with a real set of balls on the Soundtrack is Pantera! 

What can | say, | love Pantera, my woman loves Pantera, my 

triends love Pantera, this magazine loves Pantera, and no 

we're not sucking their dick - thay just simply kick ass! 

Write: Pantera « PO Box 4878 « New York, NY 10185-4679



REGORD REVIEWS 
These guys need 1o stop jocking Helmet and try to be 

original, it seems @veryone ig hoping on ona bandwagon of 
ancther, and BTHOOM are no exception. It just beais the hefl 
out of me why Metal Biade couldn't sign a mare anginal band 

BEATS THE HELL OUT OF ME 
Beats The Hell Out Of Me 

W you peck this up, put it back S 

CANNIBAL CORPSE m 
The Bleeding _— 

“Fucked With A Knite", "Forceted Broken Glass®, “Stripped, 
Raped, & Strangied" . with titles like these, how could you go 
wrong? Spawned from the sick mind of Chris Barnes and Co. 
The Bleeding doesnt stray from their pravious works, If you 
haven't gottan this because you thought Cannibal Corpse sold 
out, you couldnt be more wrong! | don't see these guys baing 
played on WLLZ WRIF, or 88X anytime soon, and good for 
them. The only selling out this band is gonna be doing s sell 
out shows on their current tour with Sinister and Cynic. They 
will be in the area Sunday, June 12, at the Socety Nightciub in 
Lansing, MI with special guests Exploding Zombves. EY 

o LEVIATHAN Too Short A Season 

Well its good 1o see that thrash metal is still alive and better 
than sver in some pans of the world, Holland's Impernium come 
across as sort of & mix of Artillery and Coroner with vocals like 
Dream Theater or Fates Waming, only heavier and better, This 
definitely has a Ewrpean fesl to it, as infricats melodias and 
structure flow throughout all nine tracks. It 1ook me a few 
listens before | could fully appreciate this. Songs like 
*Silanced®, "Slip Of The Tongue®, "Messiah Mask®, and my 
tave “Chemical Dreame” are ali well played and well produced 
I'm sure they have quite a following in Europs, | hope they can 
open some eyes and minds here in the states. if you can find 
this pick it up and give it a spin, you will not be disapointed KL 

LIFE OF AGONY (YYOADRUNN | ety ey ROADRUNNER 

From the very beginning 1o the very end River Runs Red 
consists of groove heavy guitar ritfs and uncompromising bass 
lines. These are backed by solid, forceful drums and vocais 
that are surprisingly good and surpnsingly medodic for such a 
violent band. One tends to expec! vocals reminiscent of 
Biohazard or Rage Against the Machine. The lyrics on the 
album stick to a story, for lack of a batter word. The songs are 
all about some aspect of 8 young guy's life and the torment of 
his problems until the end when he commits suicide. The 
songs are interjected with messages from his answering 
machine from people in his lifa bringing him bad news and his 
step mother screaming at him. At first this is amusing, but it 
continues to 2 disturbing climax until the end when you'rs left 
only with the sounds of his step mother's screams, his blood 
dripping onto the bathroom tile from slits inficted in his wrists 
and Life of Agony playing "River Runs Red" faintly in the 
background. The album leaves you feeling extramely mental 
and is probably not good for anyone who's a manic depressive, 
but it's well worth listening 1o and their live show is defintely 
well worth walching LD 

MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES 
Ska-Core, The Devil And More 

This five song EP starts out with one of thes more popular 
songs, “Someday | Suppose”, off of their third album Don? 
Know How to Party, and the fun doesn stop thera They tear it 
up with their cover of *Lights Out' and continue on with "Police 
Beat®, a wonderful song about police brutality. Now it's time to 
get up and skank as the horns come alive with *Simmer Down" 
They finish it up with a live version of "Crunks And Children" off 
their tirst album, Dewl's Night Out, but have changed the name 
to *Drugs and Kittens® Definitely something to add to your 
collection as we wait for the next full langth B 

*Dimebag” Darrell (Photo By: James Johnson) 

PANTERA : 
Far Beyond Driven 

P 
As with their live show. | always think that Pantera can't get 

any heavier or any better Once again they have proved me 
wrong Far Beyond Driven is the ulimate in rawness and sheer 
brutality. Philip Anselmo's vocals get more angry and more 
forcaful with avery afbum and *Dimebag” Darrell’s guitar has a 
savagenass thal's uncomparable to what he's aver done 
belore Rex and Vinnie Paul hold together difficull, complex 
rhythms that are cut of anyone's grasp. When you listen o this 
album it will make your eyes and ears bleed. Enoughsad LD 

TYPE O NEGATIVE 
Bloody Kisses 

If there is anyone out there who hasnt heard this band or 
1his album, I'm telling you right now to go and get ! Type O 
Negative's morbed and somewhat sickly amusing songs are 
exaclly what so many underground bands ry 1o achieve. Type 
O Negative's album is probably the most obscure and totally 
deranged album that has ever been put out | know there are 
going to be a lot of peopie who disagree with that, but there's 
no ona that can be that twisted in such an utterly cool way. The 
guitarist has an unmistakeably dark and snarling sound, and 
the drums are perfectly executed and steady The bass has a 

classical feel and the keyboards give the music a Gothic guality 
which is a lot of what makes them unique. The singer's deep, 
hypnotizing voice adds to thal same medieval qualty. | get the 
feeling that Type O Negative won't stay underground tor much 
ionger When they do start getting popular, let's hope they keep 
they're music the way it is. Lo 



LIVE QEVIEWQ 
TYPE O NEGATIVE 
LIFE OF AGONY 

Capital Theater « Flint, MI 
April 2, 1994 

The show was opened up with a local death metal band 
called Hell's Elves They did a peatty good job of getting the 
crowd worked up, but seemed a Iittle odd 1o be opening up for 
Lite of Agony and Type O Negative, The naxt band up was 
another local band called Sweet Addiction They were a good 
band, but their music and their show was really meliow and laid 
back which just isnt what you want to hear belore Life of 
Agony takes the stage It also counteracted ail the work Hell's 
Elves had put out 1o really get the crowd going  Finally Lite of 
Agony was up and the wail was over. 

Lite of Agony gave one of the mos! inimitable, yet chaotic 
parformances that | have ever seen Baing such a new band 
and not having much mainstream recognition, | didnt think that 
the crowd would get as into the show as much as they did The 
pit was raging and even the peopie who weren't really inlo the 
music were in the pit moshing. Life of Agony finished thelr 
show leaving the crowd wom and bruised to racuperate for 
Type O Negative 

Typa O Negative gave a powerful but skghtly less psychotic 
parformance They had 1o stop twice during the show dus 16 
broken circuits from the overioad of volume on the P.A. After a 
satislyingly morbid and disturbing show, they left the audience 
with nothing left 1o be desired Lo 

State Theater - Detroit, Ml 
April 16 & 17, 1994 

Crowbar opened up the 
show with a good, heavy 
performance but had a 
difficult time trying fo get the 
crowd into it because of the 
audience's impatence for 
Pantera. Finally Pantera 
came on and of course sent 
evaryone into total chacs 
One good thing about 
Pantera is that you can 
always rely on them to blow 
you away with the 
improvemants they've made 
on thelr music, and to insult 
mainstream radio and MTV. 
Dime Bag Darrell worked the 
crowd well, giving 2 good 
background for a pit. And of 
course the pit was brutal, 

(Photo By James Johnson)  bloody and a whole bunch of 
fun. 

Vocalist Phil Anselmo was in & particularty good mood which 
added to their performance greatly. They played quite a bit 
from their new album and surprisingly ittle from Vulgar Display 
of Power. | was even more surprised that they were doing stuff 
off ol their first album, considering how mellow it seems 
compared to Vulgar and Far Beyond Driven | think everyone 
came away bruised and bloody enough so that they were 
satisfied that they got their money's worth. It you ke Pantera at 
all, dont miss tham the next tme they come!! Lo 
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During Aptil, the Concrete Cornar Tour took place, featuring 
Shootyz Groove. Greta, and Varga. The first 100 thrcugh the 
door received a free cassetts which included songs by the Tour 
bands, plus Soundgarden, Sepultura, Therapy?, WASP 
Tidal Force, and Mutha's Day Out  There were giveaways of 
shirts, CD's, casseltes, etc. during the show, and a raffle of an 
autographed Alice In Chains poster at the end of the show 
You could aiso check out Information and merchardise at a 
resources table on the ACLU, NORML, Rock Out Censorship, 
Greenpeace, and more. 

Greta was the first 1o go on, and In a conversation with 
bassis! Josh Gordon prioy 1o the show | had learned that singer 
Paul Plagens wasn't going 10 be there due to the fact that he 
was at home in L A, sick. “What we did for the first four of five 
dates of the tour, myself, Kyle, and Scott formed this punk 
band called TFA which stands for Total Fucking Assholes and 
we took some ideas that wa've had foating around end made 
up some music and about fitteen minutes betore sound check | 
wrote lynics to all of them. Some of them came out pretty good. 

| didnt have time to sit down and over ananlyze or over fhink It, 
the stutf just kind of came out A lof of it probably came from all 
1he stuff that's been going on out on the road. Then we got a 
guy named Jet! Sharou from a band called Ultra Viole! Eye in 
LA whose been a friend of ours for a long time 10 come out 
and fill in for Paul just for this tour. He looks like Paul a littie bit, 
and he sings like him a little bit and he's been doing really 

good* 
Naturally, | was cutious to see Greta play with a aifferent 
singer to see if they were as good as they are with Paul. They 
wera The simiarties between 1he two singers was incredible 
The performance was just &s good as it was with Paul and | 
was certainly not disappointed Greta has been sieadily gaining 
recognition with radio airplay on college stations and even 
soma mainsiream stalions but the highlight for them has most 
certainly baen the critical approval of Beavis and Butl-Head 
“The thing that really made me feel good and this really scares 
me, 18 the Beavis and Butt-Head thing. To be implamented in a 
pop-cultural phenomenon is very strange and it made me feel 
very good That reaaly scares me that it made ma feel good 
that Beavis and Butt-Head liked us.* After this tour Greta's 
plans are for a week oul with Motorhead and then a while with 
Mutha's Day Out, so make sure you catch the show. 

Varga was up nexi and | must say thal they were quite good. 
Maybe a kitle tedious of repetative at limes but they held the 
audiences' attention and seemad 10 know how 1o work the 
crowd Their music is thrash with a large industrial edge and 
vocals that are a ittle closer to singing than most of these type 
ol bands You get the guys who all want to be Al Jorgensen 
and fail meserably. Thar's a dafinite bonus for Varga 

Shootyz Groove was the next 1o take the stage and I'm siiit a 
Iittle confused as 1o why they put this band on with Greta and 
Varga. They did have a very good guitar player and until the 
vocals began you might think that this was a really heavy 
normal band. The vocals were rap. They weren really 
appropriate 10 the crowd. | have nothing against rap and tend 
1o like some rare selections but | wasnY too impressad, They 
wera ckay for 2 few songs but then it just started 1o bother 
peopie Hall of them left. | don like saying that they weren & 
good band because they were but they just weren't appropriate 
for the tour or the crowd. The music dsel! was very good and 
the players were very lalented, but no matter what anyone 
says | think it's a very rase thing to get 2 mex of heavy metal 
and rap that go weil together Lo
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